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Why Housekeeping Articles?

CLC Action Plan Item

Provide a guide for when 
to review settings and 
what reports and 
documentation could 
assist libraries in the 
review



Why Housekeeping Articles?

•A reference tool for finding documentation, CLC reports, and related 
information in one place

•Tailor to the information staff wants to know and include CLC 
specific settings

•Tool for discovering gaps in documentation and reporting

•Starting point for additional training



CLC’s Current Housekeeping List
Permissions

Material types

Borrow by Mail

Offline Mode

Notices

Shelf Locations

Holds

Receipts and Slips

Collection Agency

Fines

Due Dates/Loan Period Codes

Offline Mode

Dates Closed/Hours of Operation

Collection Codes

Patron Codes

In Progress:

Overdrive Integration

Lost Item Recovery

Inn-Reach

EDI



CLC posts the articles in Discourse

Listserv/knowledge base for 
libraries

Software is free

Easy to edit

Easy to add links, photos, and 
documents

Easy to search by keyword or tag

The Platform



housekeeping.clcohio.org



reportdefs.clcohio.org



I won’t torture you with all of them

Overview of each topic

The different options/variables that affect the workflow

Related reports 

What the options look like in SA

How the CLC has made updates to settings



Material Type Codes

When to review material types:

 When you’re using material types for something other than the description

 When you’re mixing and matching material types and fine codes

 When staff don’t know what some material types mean – too generic? Outdated?

 Check yearly 

 Consider rebuilding every 3-5 years



Material Type Codes
Identify items that should follow the same loan and hold limit rules

Can be named whatever you want. 
◦ CLC named for type of material (book, video, etc.) for flexibility 

Each item record is required to have one material type code assigned 
to it.

You can tell Polaris how to know which branch’s settings to follow. 
◦ At the CLC, the transacting library's settings are used, regardless of 

where the patron is registered; part of Shared Patron philosophy



Material Type Codes



Material Type Codes
Determine the processing fee 
and the default replacement 
cost (if the price is not in the 
item record)
◦ Processing fees determined by 

OWNING location - this cannot 
currently be changed. 
(Enhancement: 
160930975310798)



Material Type Codes
Used in Floating to limit:

• Number of items attached to 
same bib in “in” status at 
branch

• Total number of items 
attached to   same bib in any 
circ status



What Material Types are NOT
Material type codes are not the same as Type of Material codes or 
TOMs which are assigned at the bib level.

Not intended to locate items in the library; solely intended to govern 
circulation for items.

Material type codes do NOT control the loan period or fine amount 
for an item. These are controlled separately by Loan Period 
Codes and Fine Codes.



Material Type Groups
Applies CKO limit rules to the 
group in addition to limits for the 
individual material types. 

The lower valued setting, either the 
individual material type limit or the 
group limit will always be enforced.

Only for limiting checkouts.  NOT for 
limiting hold requests.



Material Type Groups
Example:  Video checkout limits for Full Access patrons are 4 for each video material type

Without material type group, a Full Access patron could have 4 Video G + 4 Video PG + 4 Video PG-13 
+ 4 Video R = 24 videos checked out at one time

24 Videos Total

Can have 100 
total items out



Material 
Type Groups

Example:

Video Material Type 
group limits to 4 TOTAL 
videos with the checked 
material types

Could be 4 Video G, or 2 
Video G and 2 Video PG, 
etc.

Any 
Combination







Patron Limits For Material Type

Enter the item barcode or ID

Enter the checkout branch

Results:

Material type of the item

Max checkouts per patron code

Max holds per patron code

Whether the item is 
holdable/circulating





Updating Material Type Codes

Created a spreadsheet with:
• Collection codes used per material type for each library
• Library-Reported usage of each material type
• Tab with mismatched material type, loan period, and fine codes

Libraries reviewed and used as a guide for updated material type list



Updating Material Type Codes
Formed a subcommittee of TS and PS staff from member libraries





Updating Material Type Codes

TS and PS committee 
members vote to approve

Not renaming existing 
codes even if it’s a similar 
use

Libraries bulk change the 
material type then CLC 
suppresses old ones



Trends in Material Types
Added TV ratings to video material types

Mobile Hotspots

Board Games

Additional material types for circulating and noncirculating 
equipment (tablets, laptops, launchpads, “binge” movie kits)

Book Club Kits



Fines
When to review:

 If you’re considering a change in:

Fine amounts (or going fine free)

Days closed or hours of operation

Patron codes and material types (need matching fine code)

 Or every 3 years



Fines Overview

Fines are calculated in real-time when an item is checked in or renewed.   

At the CLC, Fine settings for the lending branch are always used, 
regardless of where the patron account was registered or where the 
item is returned.

EXCEPT: The system always uses the Free Days setting of the 
bbbtransacting (check-in) branch.



How much is my fine?
Fine Codes

• Max Fine

• Grace Periods

Free Days

Lost and Claimed

Fine Blocks

Dates closed/Hours of Operation/Days Not Fineable

Fine Free



Fine Codes
Fine amounts are set by Fine Codes 

◦ The fine code is part of the item record

◦ At the CLC, Fine Codes are named the same as material type 
codes and Loan Period Codes, except No Charge

Fine amounts for Fine Codes are assigned by Patron 
Code for each branch



Fine Codes – Max Fine
The Max Fine setting determines the maximum amount a 
patron can be charged for an overdue item. 

The Max Fine setting is set for each Fine and Patron Code 
for each branch. 



Fine Codes – Grace Periods
If the patron returns an item within the Grace Period, they will not 
be charged an overdue fine.
◦ But if the patron returns the item after the Grace Period ends, they 

will be charged the full overdue fine amount. 

The length of a Grace Period, if any, is assigned by Fine and Patron 
Code for each branch.







Free Days
Free Days are designed to cover book drop check-ins and unexpected closings. 

Free Days are omitted from the overdue fine calculation during normal, bulk, or 
offline check in. 
◦ Example: an item could be 3 days overdue or 6 days overdue. In both cases, if 

Free Days are set to 2, both items will have 2 days' worth of fines omitted 
from their overdue fine calculation.



Free Days
Items with checked in with a Free Days setting will always have the 
number of Free Days applied, regardless of the item's Fine Code.
o Except When an item is declared lost, no Free Days are applied to the 

overdue fine calculation.

Free day settings:
◦ Libraries can have a default number of Free Days by Library or Branch 

pre-set in System Administration, for normal check-in, bulk check-in, or 
both. 

◦ Staff with appropriate permissions can manually change the Free Day 
from the default in the check-in and/or bulk check-in workforms.



Fines for Claimed Items
At the system level, you can 
choose to charge fines for 
claimed items

The CLC is set to No, so overdue 
fines for Claimed items are 
automatically waived.



Fines for Lost items
When a Lost item is returned, fines can be charged, or waived. 
◦ Each library's Lost Item Recovery and Lost-and-paid Recovery settings 

control this behavior.

Libraries set a time limit for automatically charging/waiving fines.  If 
the item was returned after the date, staff must manually 
charge/waive fines.



Lost Item Recovery 
Settings- SA



Lost Item Recovery Settings Report



Blocking for Fines
1st Level Fine Block: A warning pops up alerting the staff to fines on the patron 
account. 

2nd Level Fine Block: The patron is stopped from circulating materials. Staff must 
have permission to override a 2nd Level Fine Block. 

Libraries determine the Fine Block amounts by patron code per branch. 



Blocking for Fines



Blocking for Fines



Blocking for Fines
Block checkout from the PAC or from 3rd 
party applications using 3M SIP 
◦ You can choose not to block for money 

owed

◦ block above the 2nd Level Fine Block 
amount

◦ A different amount.



Blocking for Fines
Blocking from ExpressCheck

◦ You can choose not to block for money 
owed

◦ block above the 2nd Level Fine Block 
amount

◦ A different amount.

Patron blocks are controlled by the 
transacting branch.



Calculating Fines
Dates Closed (Holidays, unexpected closures, etc.): fines are NOT 
calculated for the closed date.
◦ EXAMPLE: a library has a closed date of 1/1. The item was due on 12/31, and 

is returned on 1/2. The patron will not be charged an overdue fine for 1/1.

Hours of Operation (Regular closed days each week; i.e. closed 
Sundays): Fines ARE calculated for the closed day
◦ EXAMPLE: if an item is due on a Saturday at a library closed Sundays, and the 

item is returned on a Monday, the patron will accrue fines for Sunday.



Calculating Fines



Calculating Fines
Days not Fineable:

The selected day(s) will never be 
counted toward fine calculation for 
that library.

Days Not Fineable can be used with 
Hours of Operation so that regularly 
closed days won't be fineable:



Fine Free
If a library has chosen to go fine-free, any patron in the CLC who checks out or 
renews an item from the fine free library will not be charged a fine for that item.

Fine Free setup:
◦ Fine amounts are cleared out for each fine code. 

◦ Notices are reworded to remove mention of fines.

◦ Libraries can modify overdue notification timing and/or add a 3rd overdue 
notice.

◦ Libraries can modify when a bill is sent and change the Money Owed threshold



Permissions

When to review:

 Whenever you create new positions or do a reorganization

 The existing groups don’t have the permissions needed for staff

 Permissions feel “out of control” or are unclear

 Review every 3 years



Permissions
Control what information and workflows staff can access

Permissions are granted, not denied

System, Library and Branch level permissions

Permission to override blocks in separate area

The permissions you have in Polaris are the same permissions you 
have in Leap. You can separately control access to Leap



Permissions
in SA



Permissions in SA

Easy to find individually 
assigned permissions

Good comparison tool 
for finding groups where 
the permission doesn’t 
belong



Permissions at the CLC
Permissions are not individually assigned, they MUST be in a permission 
group

Basic permissions all Polaris users need are granted in a CLC Base permission 
group

Each staff member has been assigned the permission groups they need to 
perform their assigned tasks in Polaris. The groups themselves, and the 
permissions within the groups were determined by the member library.

While libraries decide what permissions staff members get, the maintenance 
of permissions and any changes to permissions are performed by the CLC.

Shared patron opened up permission to view and update patron records for 
patrons outside of library



Permissions we don’t allow

Saving record sets to your username instead of System or 
Library level

Modify Postal Codes

Deny Holds



Updating Permissions
Start completely from scratch

Identify all needed groups. May have multiple groups for different 
levels of the same job

Use worksheet to identify all permissions needed for each job 
description

Pull out any permissions that all staff need into a Base group for your 
library



Updating Permissions
“Stack” permission groups, so that each permission is only used once 
in your library’s groups

Set up the new permissions in Production and add a few staff in each 
group to test 

Move the rest of the staff all at once after hours







Permission Reports



Settings in SA



Permission Reports
Polaris Group Permissions Reference



Permissions in SA

Permissions in a permission group



Permission Reports



Permissions in SA

Override permissions



Questions?


